Extended Operations* Team

AGENDA

Tuesday, April 15, 2014, 3rd Floor Boardroom

*SNs, RCs, TAPs, WEDD Leadership
**WEDD Monitors are invited

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B6f6ScHwZWCTcTJ4SUhSUWVSZmc&usp=sharing

10:00 am – 2:45 pm

Extended Operations Team Meeting

Welcome & Introductions (Van)

ETP (Robert Meyer)

Launchboard Q & A (Kathy B, Renah); Status of Credentials (Renah)

Round Robin - Check In of Workplans (Gary)
- North/Far North (Tessa/Rick + SNs + TAPs)
- San Diego (Mary+ SNs + TAPs)
- Central/Mother Lode (Shelley+ SNs + TAPs)
- Bay Area (Rock/Kitty/Jessica+ SNs + TAPs)
- South Central (Luann/Diane + SNs + TAPs)
- Desert/Inland (Julie+ SNs + TAPs)
- L.A./Orange (Steve/Lynn+ SNs + TAPs)

Working Lunch
- Workplan Logistical Loose Ends

CCCCO Staff updates
- CCCPT Status (Maureen White)
- Federal Direction with Apprenticeship (John Dunn)
- RFAs (Jason Rancadore, Njeri Griffin)
- Facesheet Process for 2014-15 Renewals (Javier Romero)

Policy Discussion:
- High Cost CTE Implication (Van)
- Conjoined Curriculum Approval (Dianna Chiabotti)

Showcase of Curriculum Pathways and/or Stackable Credentials
- Biotech (Wendie)
- Advanced Manufacturing (Jose)
- ICT/DM (Steve)
- Health (Linda)
- Advanced Transportation & Renewables (Peter)

Other:
- Active Coaching of DSNs (if time permits)
2:45 - 3:00 pm

Next meetings:

- 05/28/2014, 10am-2pm, WEDPAC/EDPAC
- 06/24/2014, 1-5pm + dinner/working sessions, Joint Deep Dive?
- 06/25/2014, 10am-3pm, Extended Ops

Information/Discussion

Celebrate Catherine Swenson’s Retirement